SHAC Committee Members: Jody Roberts (Parent and Chairperson), Betty Richardson (school nurse and
co-chair), Pete Buske ( parent), Johnathan Raffini (parent), Bella Willard (parent), Jenny Sayles (parent),
Paige Jackson (parent), Chad Averette (parent), Angelic Bowlin (parent), and Lauri Phillips (parent).
12/13/2016 Meeting held at Forsan Board Room at 0805. Attendance: Betty Richardson (school nurse
and co-chair), Johnathan Raffini (parent), Jenny Sayles (parent), Paige Jackson (parent), Angelic Bowlin
(parent) and Glenda McDonald (guest speaker) and Roxi Thomas (guest speaker).
Pledge of Allegiance.
Gave each member a copy of our mission statement and ByLaws. They were also given a copy of the
Wellness and Health services template.
Glenda McDonald – guest speaker for our Employee wellness and physical plant. She spoke of plans that
they are trying to implement and some that are still in place from last year such as the Steps Program,
and Recipe Sharing among the staff.
Roxi Thomas- A guest speaker for our Nutrition Environment and services spoke this morning. We
discussed last year’s scorecard that was scored at a bronze level and the goal is to achieve a gold level.
This year’s scorecard is in the silver level after working on the yearly assessment.
We also reviewed the Wellness and Health Services template from last year and are working at making
changes and are adding our next steps for improvement.
Mission Statement and ByLaws. Our Mission Statement: Is to promote healthy life style choices for
mind, body, and spirit of our students, staff, and community members. Our Vision: We envision a future
where every child in Forsan ISD has the knowledge to live a healthy lifestyle and the opportunity to
transfer the knowledge into action. Goals: 1. Comply with state guidelines by effectively implementing
the 10 components of Coordinated School Health (CSH). 2. Maintain a safe and healthy environment
that promotes learning. 3. Support health and wellness programs/policies with actively involved parents
and community. 4. Promote programs that encourage healthy life choices.

Meeting was adjourned at 1035.

